
Good News
"I write to tell you the

good news that Cardu,
has helped me so much
and I think it is just
worth its weight in gold,"
writes Mrs. Maryan Mar-
shall, of Woodstock, Ga.

"I do hope and trust
that ladies who are suffer-
ing as I did, will take
Cardui, for it has been a
God's blessing to me, and
will certainly help every
lady who is suffering.

Ta
The Woman's Tonic

No matter if you suffer
from headache, backache
pains in arms, shoulders
and legs, dragging-down
feelings, etc., or if you
feel tired, weary, worn-
out and generally miser-
able-Carduiwill help you.

It has helped thousands
of other weak, sick ladies
and if you will only give
it a trial, you will be
thwank ever after.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the, est Rir

the personal wrear and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY.

Charleston. S. C.

J. S. BELL,
6ENERAL MACHINIST.
Sanitary Plombing Steami Fitting

and AutomobilegRepatiring
A Specialty.

Pgest for Maxwell Automobiles.

You will find me at my shbop every-
day. and to serve you will be a pes
ure-AU my work guaranteed.
south.xm1 stre one bwa. te'm carL Hsse

LOANS NEGOEITEIT)
On First-Class Rea.l Estate

Mortgages.
113ufy & O'377y21,ATT'ORNEYS AT LAW,

Manning. S. 0.

ARANTS DRUG STORE
The Licensed Druggist.

sells Everything in

DRUGS and MEDICINES

woywith you eye.. we .:u ante a

2EIGL.ER'S PHiARMACY.
Agent Hawke< C am

Wodwenof the Wold
ViiigSovereigns levied.

x-Coem ve.:e.~?T~riJOsEPU D. WVRGHT.

CPlRs & WiIHT.
AT ORNEY~' A'i' LAW.

Evn Bauiling.

DAVIS & WLNBERG;.
MAYNN'G. S. C.

l'romp't attention :i et to co.vonufs.

I. 0. FCRKIv. % QL1YR BTA

MANNING. S. C.
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[This natter :must not be re.ri::ted with-
out pecal permiss-od

A BAD ORCHARD ENEMY.
June is the month wben careful in-

spection should be made of te young
apple and lbear trees to see that the

newly hatched larvae of the borer

beetle are headed off. While some or-

chardists iacate the trunks of the
young trees with wrappers of one kind
or another. whiich extend a couple of
Inches into the soil. or paint the trunks
with whitewash in which a rather
strong solution of carbolic acid has
bee added. these precautions should
not be allowed to take the place of an

individual tree Inspection. This is best
done by keeping all grass and weeds
hoed away from the trunk of the tree.

getting down on all fours and careful-
ly scraping the bark for a couple of
lnebs below the surface of the ground
-ith a sharp knife. a curved bladed
pruning knife being preferable. The
presence of the newly hatched borers
will be indicated by a drop of discolor-
ed sap exuding from the bark or a tiny
bit of brown woed dust. If the borers
have been In the tree a year or more

this brown excreta will be considera-
ble, the adjacent bark giving a hollow
sound when scraped with the knife.
This dead bark should be carefully
pared away and the borer or borers 10-
ated. for sometimes four or fire will
be eating the life out of the same tree.
Borers of the preceding year's hatch
usualy work down and sideways from
the point of entrance. while those
which have been in the tree two sea-
sons are deeply bedded in the wood
and are usually working up prepara-
tory to their change to the beetle stage
and emergence from the tree in this
form some time in June. While a plia-
ble wire is good for reaching these
pests, a little peeled twig will answer

the purpose nicely, the use of It often
preventing a serious cutting of the
bark and tree. When the borers have
been cleaned out the wounds should be

packed tight with moist soil, so as to

hasten the healing process. There is
no other single pest which does as

much prftary damage to fiuit trees as

borers, yet there is no orchard enemy
which the novice seems to know so lit-
tle about.

WILL BEAR WATCHING.
The present uneampled solicitude

of the fruit jobbers' trust for the finan-
eal welfare of the Independent fruit
gowers Is entirely too belated to be
:redited with any large degree of phi-
lanthropy or altruism. Time was-and
that but a short time ago-when all
growers were Independent-that is.
each operated indivildually ara~d was

easy picking for the commission
sharks. who saw that their victims got
just enough returns for their produce
to keep soul and body together. and
sometimes not that much. The city
buyers were banded together to quote
aprice for a given shipment of prod-
ue and then notify all members of

the clique what that price wa-s. and
the victim could wait until he got
black in the face, but he would get no

better offer. In time growers woke up
ad realized how they had been hood-

winked and swindled. Theyv are now

rganized. and organized effectively
enough so that they are beginning to
get fairly decent treatment from those
who formerly plundered them at will.
Some dissatisfaction has been felt by
members of some growers' associations
with prices received, and these are be-
ing enticed away from the orgnia-
ion by temporary decent treatment by

the commison men and jobbers, but
It is only for the purpose of disrupt-I
ig these co-operative marketing or-'
ganizations, when the old tactics can
be counted on to put into play:
ence when the fruit jobbers' trust
displays undue kindness toward the
Independents It is safe to assume there
is an ulterior motive behind It. There
s angrin the wood pile-

HAND THINNING OF FRUITS.
When danger of frost is past and it

is apparent that the trees have set
more fruit than their size would seem
to indicate that It will be possible for
them to bring to a good sized maturity.
and thinning should be resorted to.
This will not only reduce the number,
but wIll at the same time Improve both
the size and quality of the fruit re-
maining. the total weight or volume of
rit not being reduced by the process.
but simply being confined beneath
fewer skins. Th~e thinning in most of
the western orchard districts is done
when the apples are about the size of
a shelled walnut, and the practice is to
leave no fruit on the trees closer than
sIx inches. The same rule holds fort
pears, while for smaller fruits. such a

peaches and apricots, the distance a

whIch the fruit is left apart Is about~
four Inches. varying somewhat upon
the variety and size which it usually
attains. If the thinning Is carefully~
done much defective fruit may bef
eiminated in the process. thus redue-
ig the number of culls which will
have to be handled at harv-est time.
Spinach and beets co~-ntain large
quantities et Iron. and this fact alone'
would seem to justify a generocss con-
sumptioz, of them in the shape of
greens by those whose iod needs ton-.
ing up. Incidentally, too. when c.ooke-d
with a nice piece of salt 1-or!k they-

make- a milghty toothsome ratio:: for
fellow wh.-ose blrod doesnt n- any
tonie.

Tne b~uroc.k. one of the m-ost romn-
mon and sturdy oft wee-~d- known to

evry property owne.r. Is a n ia-
that is. lives two years Thae youn:
plants may be killed casUy wviti the
oe, while those that are in t1heir se-'.
ondyear may be put out or bus-:n'-s-
by running the root thirough with :L

spade a couple of Inches below th.e
rown.

There Is no re.cipe for cool.5ng soft
biled. eggs that ive-s more unt!formn o-

:more satisfactory- re.sults :bn p-utinlr
he eggs In boiling wnter-an egg to az.
pint-setting th~e dish o' th.- tove- and
allowing thema to remin I:'n: .i:ht to.
tenmilnutes, depending a1 ba t:j.~ .'v-
onewants them cooked. I-:ggs *'.:r
ed In this way are eve-n4 ,o'.ked and

are never ove-rdone. even it fogtt_
and1let in the w-aer nvraime

,.e ment tn(. will shoot robins or

other - at. birds because they help
themselves to a small portion of his
berries or cherries seems to forget the
fact that but for the birds man would
die of starvation from having his gar-
den and field crops overwhelmed with
insect pests. Ile not only violates the
laws of his state in killing the bitris.
but by so doing shows that be is too
small and stIngy to live among civi-
lized folks

One of the greatest ioons that the
good Lou.ewife can have along the
line of aids in doing her work is lino-
leum for her kitchen and dining room

doors. There is no grimed in dirt to

dig out by main force and awkward-
ness, a mop being the only means re-

quired to keep it looking fresh and
clean. Esi-cially will this improve-
went be appreciated In homes where
the Coors are of soft wood and havo
become badly worn.

After testing several methods of
making clover bay Professor Roberts
of the Cornell (N. Y.i experiment sta-

than recommends the following proce-
dure as most satisfactory: He cuts
the crop when moderately ripe and
only during those hours of the day
when the dew is off. The bay cut one

day Is left until the following day and
while hot Is put in small bunches and
left until the next morning. when they
are turned lightly and carelly and
loaded with as little shakin,, =s possi-
ble and mowed away, being salted at

the rate of three pounds per ton as un-

loaded.

The animal husbandry department
of the Pennsylvania Agricultural coi-
lege reports the case of a creamery
manager who refused a graduate of
the state dairy' school a ten dollar a

month advance in wages, hired a man

at the lower figure. and on the 49,000
pounds of butter made during the en-

suing months lost $889 as a result of
a slump In the overrun from 19 to 13
per cent. This is a concrete illustra-
tion of the shortsighted economies
practiced by many folks engaged in
many enterprises. The lesson Is so

plain that it does not need pointing.

The artichoke, until a few years ago
considered a troublesome perennial
weed. hard to eradicate. is now viewed
by some hog raisers as a valuable
source of succulent feed, the hogs be-
ing turned into the field In the tall or

the tubers dug and stored for winter
use. The artichoke is handled much
as are potatoes and may be planted up
to the latter part of May In sections
where rainfall or artiicial water sup-
pay is available for their proper
growth. They yield as high as 300 to
400 bushels of tubers per acre, which
contain more protein and more fat
than do potatoes.

Whie paris green has been consid-
ered a standby as an insecticide by
orchardists for a number of years past.
recent experience shows arsenate of
lead to be superior In that it does not
barn or injure fruit or foliage, is in-
soluble in water and adheres to the
foliage better than does the paris
green. There are several brands of
commercial arsenate which are care
fully made and reliable and which re-

quire no preparation further than
working to a fine. creamy paste and
mixing with water at the rate of from
two to three pounds to fifty gallons
of water. In twenty-five pound kegs
the arsenate can be bought at about 33
cents per pound.

While the sod bound orchard way
produce fruit of a superior color and
make the work at harvest time a little
cleaner, these are about the only ad-
vantages that can be claimed for the
plan. The main disadvantages of the
system are that it too often furnishes
an easy excuse for turning the orchard
lot Into a pasture. that It consumes
moisture and fertlity that the trees
sorely need. while It reduces the size
of the fruit from a third to a half
and p'rovides a harbor for a multitude
of insect pests which are thus able to
propagate undisturbed. If a careful
survey of the situation seems to show
that there is more money in raising
hay than there Is in producing fruit.
the trees would better be cut out and
the hay or pasture idea given the right
of way.

BREAD WITHOUT FLOUR.
Parisian Process by Which Whole

Wheat Grain la Used-
Parisian bread is made without dlour

in a machine that transforms the
wheat into dough. The machine con-
ssts mainly of a large screw turning
loosely In a case on whose inner suir-
face is a screw thread running in an

opposite direction.
Between the main threads on the

cylinder are smaller threads, and the
depth of the. groove grows progressiv-e-
ly smaller from one end to the other.
so that It will hold the entire wheat
grain as it enters the macbine and
will accommodate only the pt'lverlzed
wheat at the exit.
The wheat is prepared by a thor-

ough washing. after which about a
pt or tepid water to a pound of grain
is added, and the whole is allowed to
stand about six hours. At the end of

this time the grains of wh-at hare
swollen to double their ordinary size.
It is then mixed with the yeast aind
salt and poured into the machine, it
falls between the threads of the mov-

g screw and of the fixed contrary
screw, which simultaneously crush the
envelope and body of the grain, mak-
ing of them a homogeneous mixture
which forms a smooth paste.
Bread obtained by this process con-
as a succession of holes whose size
Increases af they approach the crust,
wvhich is thin. The odor given off Is
most r~greeable and far more pronounc-
ed than that of ordinary baker's bread.
-Chicago Tribune.

A Singular Marriage Custom.
Te K~urds have a very curious and

somewhat dangerous marriage custom,
which one would think would be mor-
honored in the breach than in the ob-
serace. The husband, surrounded
by a bodyguard of twenty or thirty
young men, carries his wife bome on
his back in a scarlet cloth and Is des-
peratly assaulted the whole way by
a number of girls. Sticks and stones
are hurled at the bridegroom. who in
the comiag home with his bride can

hardly be considered a very happy
ma, for the irate amazons often In-
flicton him marks "which be c-arries
to the grave. It may be that atuong
the lady pursuers are some of the
bridegrooms former "tiames." who
trn the mock attack Into downright

ILANTIC OCEAN ESORB
Evidence of the Growing Importance

of North Carolina's Popular Re-
sorts. Wrightsville and Carolina

Beaches--Approaching Sea-
son Will be Big One.

The rapidly approaching season will
unqluestionably he the best in the his-
tory of Wrightsvile and Carolina
1eaches. the delightful summer resorts
in close proximity to Wilmington.

Practically every organization of im-
portance will meet at Wilmington and
Wrightsville between June 1st. and
September 1st. among which are

the United Commercial Travelers
of the Carolinas. the North Caro-
lina Press Association. North Car-
sIlin. Good Roads Association:
State 1edical Society. State Den-
tal Society. the Bar Association.
the Bankers' Association. State Coun-
c1l. Jr. 0. U. A. M.. the North Caro-
lina Architects, and probabiy others.
Nearly, if not quite all. the associa-
tions will take a side trip down the
Cape Fear river with probably a stop
at Carolina Beach. as no trip to Wil-
mington is complete -without a trip
on the steamer Wilmington.
One of the most important of the

many iraprovement at Wrightsville
Beach Is 'he enlargement of Tarry-
moore liotel. Mr. W. J. Mfoore.
manager. the excellent hotel hav-
Ir.g added another wing to the
nurth of the old part. in which
ar 60 well appointed rooms and
equippe:! with all the convenences
of a modern hostelry. The addi-
tion extends out toward the ocean
and is so arranged that every room

commands a view of the ocean. The
extension is built on concrete piers.
and is connected with the old part
of the hotel by spacious verandas.
Of equal, if not greater importance

is the extensive im'rovements at the
Seashore Hotel. M.. Edgar L Hinton.
manager. A steel pier has been con-
structed from the rear entrance of
the hotel to extend 700 feet out into
the ocean. The Pier is 30 feet wide
the greater part of its length and
out at the end is 50 feet wide. At
the end of the pier will be erected
a two-story building to be used for
concerts. dances and other forms of
amusement. The roof of the build-
ing will be used as observation ve-

randa. from which a fine view of the
beach can be had. The pier is really a
continuation of the hotel veranda. The
pier will be greatly patronized by fish-
ing parties as well as for the different
forms of amusement mentioned above.
Besides the pier, the Seash.:re has
enlarged its capacity by the addition
of 30 rooms, in a wing extending to
the north of the other part along
the ocean front. With this addition
the Seashore Hotel now has 250-well
equipped rooms
Lumina. North Carolina's pleasure

palace. has also been improved. or

rather the approach to the amuse-

ment resort has been greatly im-I
proved and beautifled by the removal
of all small buildings, leaving Lumi-
na. standing conspicuously out in an

open. clear space.
Additions have been built to nearly

all of the many high-class boarding
Ifive to twenty rooms each.
Down at Carolina Beach, where so

many Wilmingtonlan and out-of-
town visitors like to sojourn. a num-
ber of improvements have been made
and visitors this season will find the
resort even more attractive than ever
and a trip on the steamer Wilming-
ton is one that should not be miss-
ed. Some stop at the beach and
others will go on to Southport. from
whence they will take the delightful
trip out to sea.
Everything points to probably one of

the best seasons in the history of the
resorts around Wilmington and many
new faces, as well as familiar ones,
will be seen here during the summer.
The Atlantic Coast Line is offering

an attractive line of excursion rates
rates from several hundred points in
the Carolinas to Wilmington ane
Wrghtsville Beach. particulars re-
garding which can be obtained from
their agents, and the Tidewater Pow-J
er Company and the Hare Line of
Steamers is keeping up to a high
standard Its splendid service between
WIlmington and the beach.-Morning
Star, Wilmington, N. C.. May 15, 1910.

They Have a Defisite Purpese.
inFaole idney Pills give quick relief

icaeofkidney and bladder aiimnents.
.\irs. IRose Gla.-er. Terre Haute. Ind.,
tells the result in her case. "After -uff-,
ering for many years from a serious case
of kidney trouble and ,pending much
money for so-called cures. 1 found Foley
Kidney Pills theonly medidine that gavei
me a permanent cure. I am again able
to be up and attend to moy work. I shall
never hesitate to recommend them."
W. E. Brown & Co.

FAMOUS GOODWOOD.
Something About a Historic English

Race Course.
The Goodwood race course is quite
unue. It is a long way from a sta-
tion and is not near any town. says the
London Tatler. It is on a hill the top
of which Is shaped like a1 horseshoe.
the space between the two horns being
represented by a deep ravine. The
co:se runs round the horseshoe, the
start being at the end of one horn and
the finish at the end of the other. The
result of this Is that the equestrians
who on other courses contrive to see

both start and nish by the simple
process of riding across while the race

is in progress cannot do so at Good-
wood. They must elect which they
will see and remain there. On the
other hand. the course is very easy to

follow with glasses.
The races as nu institution are comn-

paratively tuodern, but there must

have been hunt races and unatches on

this course sInce the days of William

Il.. when we hear of the Goodwood
hunt as in exhxtepee. In IS00. how.
ever, the then Duke of lichmnond
made a new course. which is practical-
ly the present one. lIn 1801 the course
was cotupleted. and In order to cele-
brate this a regular meeting was got
up by the duke with the aussistance of

the hunt and some ofilcers of the Sus-
sex militia and yeomanry, and prizes
to the value of about E1.000 were p~ut
up. This meant a good sum ini those
days. This was the lirst Goodwood
meeting of Importance. and from that
year it became an annual event-

Out at First.
The hammock was built for two.

Ibutshe was occupying it alone.
I have noticed." said the man on

the porch chair. -that the prettiest
girls always marry the biggest fools."
-Say no more. Mr. Slowboy." rejoin-

ed the fair maiden. -I appreciate your
friendship. but I can never be your
wife."Chicago News.

Rewarded.
Actor-I have been in your company

ten years. Is It not time Sat you do!
somethin;: extra for me? Mlanager-

es. From now on Jou shall play all
the parts4 in which there is eating.-
Fliegende lt ter.

For Quick Relief From Hay Fever

\%thmn- and summer bronchitis, take
FlvsHoney and Trae. it quickly re-

liee the di.somfort and su!Tering and
the annoyingZ symptom" dieappear. it
soothes and heals the inflamed air pass-,
aigesof the head. throat and bronchial
tubes. It contains no opiates and no
harmful drugs. Refuse substitutes. W.

TOOK THE GUARUS PLACE.
Dr. Byles Shonider.d .- Gun and Kept

Himself From Escaping.
One of the :moS,,.t fam;14ous o-f the 44d

Puritan divines was >r. al:her Hyles,
who was born in iopstvn in liTo and
who was the first p::stor of the IIulils
Stretn ''ntreaat i -nal -hurch. to w hich
he rninister-d r.,: inre than forty
years.

Dr. lyl'es was fatino'us as a hum rist
and wit. and izintnerable anuecdotes
are related of his clever quips and re-

torts. Ile was a zealous Tory and
warmly advocated the cause of "the
mother country" against the col-nies.
In November, 1777. he was arrested as

a Tory, tried. convi.-ted and sentenced
to b'e confined ii loard a guard ship
and sent to England with his family
within forty days. The sentence was

afterward communed liv he board of
war to continenent in his own house,
a guard being -lacdover him with
instructions not to perait him to !eave
his residence for :1 imoient under any
circumstances.
On Thanks ivittg :n-rning. olserr-

Ing that the sentintw. who, like many
of the colonial s.ldi-.rs., was :1 simple
rustic. had diLsali.eared a:d tt!at Dr.

Byles himself was paicing: up and down
before his own door with :a musket on

his shoulder. the neighbors crossed the
street to inquire til- cause of this sin-

gular spectncle.
-You see.- said iDr. ityles. -1 begged

my guard to let me go out to procure
some cider with which iyself and

family might celebrate TbanksgLving
day. but he would not permit me to

stir. I argued the point with him, and
he has now gone to get the cider for
me on condition that I keep guard over

myself during his absence."

THE ANCIENT BOW.
It Varied In Shape With the Different

Nations.
Although universally a-"' by the an-

cients, the form of iwe -ow varied
with different nations. Tl- :-ythian
bow was in the form of the !etter C,
and the bow of the Tartars, descend-
ants of the Seythians. %till keels that
shape. The Greek bow was not more

than four feet In length. but so stout
and stiff that it required consideraltole
strength and skill to use it. It is said
that the first Greek hows were made
from the horns of a species of goat.
the bases being united by means of a

metallic band. Afterward other mate-

rial was used in tbeir manufacture,
but they still retained their original
shape. These bows were too short to

be of much use, and only a small por-
tion of the troops were armed with
them.
The Romans brought the bow to

Britain, where it at once obtained fa
vor and during the middle ages was'
extensively used, forming an impor-
tant weapon of the armies of that

period. The English archers were raid
to be the finest in the world, and their
skill decided the battles of Crecy. Pol-
tiers and Agincourt. The bows used
were of two kinds-the longbow and
the arbalest, or crossbow. The arbalest
was made of steel or horn and was ot
such strength and stiffness that It was

necessary to use some mechanical ap-
pliance to bend it and adjust the
string. The arbalesters carried quiv-
ers with fifty arrows and were placed
in the i-an- of the battle.-St. James-
Gazette.

CARE OF PARROTS.
TheProper Way to Feed. Cage and'

Teach the Birds.
As few people who own parrots real-
lyknow how to care for then:. a few
goodrules many be of interest.

As to their food, It should be seeds-
canary, hemp (but not too muchi. mil-
let,belled maize, linseed. rape and the
like.Bread soaked in hot water is
good,given twice a day, and fruit in
moderation and In variety is whbole-
some,such as grapes. apples and
pears, an occasional raisin and let-

Gray parrots are very fond of rice.
andalmost all parrots appreciate rice
pudding and have a taste, too, for
breadand butter. Meat Is bad for
them.Clean, fresh wood should be
giventhem to gnaw-bits of elm, birch,
larchand chestnut. Fresb dry ;travel
mustbe sprinkled at the bottom of
thecage every day and fresh water
beputin the glass.

It Is Important that parrots should
havethe opportunity to stand tlat foot-
ed.soif the cage has wires at the
bottomIt Is well to remove them. Al-
waysto have his claws clasping a

roundperch is Injurious to :any bird.
indtwo perches of different size ar

dvisable, so that he may change his
posture at will.

When a parrot continues to scream
bewants water or food or feels Ill

aduncomfortable or maybe Is mere-

lydull. Miusic, which he loves, will
eerhim up at all times.

A parrot learns to talL- only from
onewhospeaks very slowly and dis-
tinctlyto him and preferably when he
Isaboutto fall asleep. L~ast. bunt not
least,a parrot should be carefully
overedat night.-London 3Mail.

THE PYGMIES.
CuriousMode of Life of the )war-fs of

- Rhodesia.
Of the pygmies of northwestern Rho-

desiaa modern traveler writes: "~The
Batwastand about four feet high and

arelongarmed. short legged and ugly.
beingunusually prognathous. The-

legsaredisproportIonately short, tihe
feetlarge, and the body is covered
with asort of down. Pnoth sexe's af-
fect astate of complete nudity. They
havetheir own tongue, but esuaily
knowa little of the langtuage of their:
bigneighbors. No attempt Is ma:de to

tilltheopen forest glades. They de-

pendforfood on game and what they
stealfromthe fields and plantatlions
at thesurrounding tribes.

"Though there are seven dilTerent
tribesof pygmies. they appear to hae

iotribalorganization. It is the eus-
tmfora group of fam!!ies to attach
hemselves to a negro chief and in r'-
turnforfood to assist him to tight his

iemies.The standard of morality of'
theselittlepeople Is high. and. strange
oosay,they are remtarkabiy inte!!-

The wild beasts living in this for-

est arekilled for fooe, even the ele-

phant.Pitfalls, snares amnd heavily
weightedspears are used, but th--ir
ravoriteway of hunting ain e!.-phant
ipearsto be with bow and ::rron~
Poisonedarrows are shot Ito. him.t
tdthegreat beast Is folilowe-l until
defalls,when the little hu: o-rsenr
troundthe body atnd feast ont the car

:assuntilit Is finished."

tr composmiOn-
"ow could he have mnarrie.l tha:t

termagantwvife of his? d-W s-

whatshewas mnade of."
That is the answer. She was mi

,.mny-B-altimDore American.

The Quets.tin Ovcr W,;.h H, and the

Insurance Agent Split.
Mr. lHalioran surveyed thi ra

aget with a dark a::d h-stIle c- unte-

nance. The fa'ct that one eye was

concealed by a somewhat g-imy band-
age did not add t the attractiven-es
of his expression.
"liaveln't you In-ide :p, Y.ur :i'd y1t

to insur.e with us?" Incluired the agent.
"You told me I mi~ght ca'i agai-n in a

few days."
"There was two of Y-u : t. get

an accide::t insuran.- ;r-t . cal
Mr. laWa.betig!nv~."
tow!d you and hi:-othI i,p-11 ht ca

in :igain. and he 1e t 1 --

foor yi-th-r ay. and I i:.:red wh!
his cxm;'ny
--That ve'r. :.iht I ma- up .n izr-

ney it-t'eon1t v.11 y .' .I h

Was w:atI w::s expenn v.-'

pein."rlcnInudSr Iabrtu a

chair with Iv esrahie :.":tZ

scarredl hni.!"nlwhnve'.ii
ed wid onanother I was ike th.
"Yis''rd::y mrnng ! sent f',r th

insuran'e -chap. anm says I to li:n.
'Look :t me.' I says. -and lIstimate the

damage anl pay them.'
"le squiednl right out ()' tho door.

saying 'twas no accil.-nt I'd h:d.
-Now. If mi.eetin:g wid Iltarntey Cey

afther keepinr ut .' il's way fir six
months is nn :ceilent I'm done w'ial In-

surance compianies. and the sooner you
'ave this hou--e the betther 'twill pla7e
me."-Youth's Companion.

HE UNDERSTOOD.
An Interview That Made Matters Clear

to the Officer.
-Comle. Inister. no one can sleep

here"' said a policetran the other even-

ing wheni he found a man lying on a

vacant plot of laInd by the side of the

road and aroused him.
"But I have a good excuse." replied

the man.
"What is It?"
"Se that house o;'er there? Weil.

please to do me the favor to ;;o and

ring the bell and ask if William Doc!:-
ey is at home."
The officer went to the house. as-

cended the steps and rang the bell.
A head was thrust out of a window.

and a woman's voice demanded:
"Now. who is there'
".adamu." replied the ollicer. "Is

William Dockey at home?'
"No. he ain't. :!nd I don't expect him

until daylight." said the woman, and
at the same time a bowlful of water

descended on the officer's head.
"Well," said the man on the ground

as the dripping officer came up. **you
see how it Is. don't you? I'm Dockey.
That's Mrs. Dockey."

"1 think .1 understand." repUed the

officer. "You can remain where you
are."-London Answers.

A BYRON STATUE.
Made For Westminster Abbey. but

Dean Lincoln Refused It.
Many years ago some admirers of

Lord Byron raised a subscription for a

monument to the poet to be placed In
Westminster abbey. Chiantrey was re-

quested to execute it. but on account
ofthes..naliess of the sum subscribed

he declined, and Thorwaldsen was

then applied to and cheerfully under-
took the work.
In about 1S7,3 the tinished statue ar-

rived at the customs house in I.ondon,
but to the astonishmnent of the sub-
scribers the dennx of Wes.tmnster. Dr.
Ireland. declined to) give pecrmi~sion toj
have it set up in the abbey. and owing
to this di!ticulty. wvhi.'h proved intsur-
mountamble. foir Dr. I:-eP: nd's successo'r
was of the same oapinia nI. It remin4ed
for upward of twelIve years in the eus-
tos house. when (ISM' it was re-

moved to the librtary of Trinity col-
lee. Camblridge.
-The pe is rep~re'sAete it the statue
of the size of life. sea:i'd on at ruin,
with his left foo: retiag tan thle frai:-
met et a col'.:n::. Ia zi~ ha:.
he holds a styve up ti hi-.. nhi
left a book. irnseriied "Ciaroldt1
He is dros .al in a fro- cint n

cloak. Beside hima en the* left is

skull, above which is :lhe .\thenian
owl.The likenerss is, of course. j'(st-

huous. Thaorwalsen was born Nov.
19.1~~0. and died ona March 2;. 1S44.--
Exchange.

BIZET AND HALEVY.
The Story cf the Origin of a Popular

Air In "Carrnen."
Itiet, the compol'ser of the world fa-
.nous ope'ra "Carmnen." and Ianlevy.

hIs l ibrettist. once (,ccpied a partmtents
whoe. outer doors o;pened on the samte
landing. As soon ats he had :nished

anairClizet would h:!sten to submnit it
to his neighbor, who subjected It t.o

themost severe criticism. l'rem morn

ig to ::ight the l.iano) resounded i.n
the composers :apartttnents. U::e night
Blzet linished a d:an:tce bit lin which
he lattered himself hi: had success-
fully sketched the prid!e of a trium-
~hant toireador aftmer a ,.u.-esful ba::-

fight. Itut I~tlevy :is:e :wdt ina si~e::n
and showved but a muoderate eathu-

siasm.Iizet. soanewhat ipi;ed. askeda
the cause of this ca.hine-ss.
"It's govd, I admit." -aid I::levy

"In fact, it's too go,.1.It !aeks :nove-
met; i: lacks snapl-in short. !t's :nt

"Not pop'ula r en':t::h :" shb uted the
piquedcvsXpoe. '-Lb. you wn. t
wrieor the slums-Y lIe went out in;
hufr.but soona relented a:nd in tan
hourreturned with another air. "is

tentothis. saId he. "liere is zav
toreadr Idea written downa to your

popular level." It was inde-ed the
songof the toreador and the ot~ly o::e
whichin the :irs:. ntht received a

encoreandl semed to :jove the ti:'st
night.audience from its torpor.

Weight of ASrmosphere.
Atmosphere Is the :.a:ae :;ppied to

thegaseous enavelo-e tha: surrounds
theglobe. it consists of a mechin-
icaluninof nitrogen and oxygen in

theratIoof f-Aur to one. together' wit
relatively small namount of -aboul:
acidgasand a little waatr -ao. t

thickness is abou:. tifty a~iea og
itprobably extendis in a aeuat~ed
frmuas far as s amies. Tis is in-
ferredfroma the observain - ui-
totuse:teOrs. It ex-r- Pe re

fifteen imunds. to the-i*m
at theen:h-s surface a:.d we'ide'' r

ouncesf .xyge:! da::y. .n orin.
gasjete' nsU:a'es as :u:h:-a- a

The Scoffcr.
"Iere." 3..e:;:-. said the It -' -aina.

'(Genera:Warzren te!."

Chicago.ru::ning a speculativeee':p
anddown thte 1~erpendicular of Dun-
ker11iiimnonu:aen't. "Must ha.ebn
swellsubject fo-r a tau ina p'et
at"-Puck.
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D. HIRSCHMANN.

Ford'. Ford. Ford,.

Li--hji as the Fortl Ca is.. 12v0 b . it is noriightcer in propor
tlu Lha 1:1 pse': ge of the accepted hi-'hest type. TI*

~~.&O')- H. j) zci>toc ooiotiv. uso' *on the Pcunsylvanm.
Lines Wo~st w~zi .!s .rhorse power. The Model "I
wi-hs .7)3.:') is.nrnz n~. Each is desiztied by -an enc

neeri ng export for- Onsntrsrvc.Q:tl other hand. ti

aveage: ri:lit oi~gino. as welil as a large pr-oportion of autom-L

. ?eI ..; from ' to 111) 1)s. per horse power. Note tFedi

fercncec.
WO ar0 alo U~e1~r the Eri1-htV RCO. Car :oad AUtomobiik.
*xt4i' iS IXvek. Ask for a demonstration.

DAIS &o RICHBOURDG

Sumron .C
A~ct:'C~redonCouty

THE8~O.O

Th esto o h esn
3I

Li...h...as.the....rd..Car... 1.0 l s atIe.. it s nhe npoo

nthana......passen......r...n..inofteacetdh ettye h

ih .53.: lbs. per :or ie po-.er. Eac i inby . n

Aerage freight enin.~ s wea ag r poriolo ut

>iles weig.;fom ±.Uto 10ilb. perhors powerAAA.U ote AAthedi

erence .',
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